1. Wake Up to Love
Who doesn’t want to welcome more love into their daily life? Our gorgeous
“Love” dream kit encourages affirmative thoughts on love so that your
restful slumber is filled with love and light!
We all want love and we all need love. It’s a basic and essential human
need that colors our world and supports us while we pursue our life goals.
Our gorgeous Victorian pillowcase with the word “Love” elegantly imprinted
on it in a flowing and feminine font style will remind you to treat yourself
kindly and gently as you work on personal development issues related to
attracting and keeping more love into your life.
The lavender sachet that is included in your dream kit will rock you gently
into sweet dreams as its bouquet of sweet-scented organic lavender
soothes tension, doubts, and fears about being loved or loving others. Your
mind will relax and as you drift off gently into restorative sleep the final
word that you’ll see and remember is the most important word of all—Love.
Love Dream Kit Special Features and Details
• Each Love Dream Kit includes a hand stamped sachet filled with
organic lavender; a respected and time-tested herb that is widely
used by herbal practitioners to reduce anxiety and tension.
• “Love” ivory pillowcase is constructed of 100% cotton sateen fabric
and is made in the USA.
• Features envelope-styled slim sides enclosing the pillowcase in the
traditional European design known as “housewife” style.
• Dream kit includes a keepsake “Love” card to place in a frequently
visited living area for repeated reinforcement of your “Love”
affirmation throughout the day.
• Share the love by gifting friends and relatives with a set of beautiful
“Love” pillowcase dream kits to show them how much they are loved
and cherished.
• Purchase two “Love” pillowcase kits to present as a special gift for
newly married couples.

2. Abundance
What we see and what we encounter in the world around us influences our
thoughts and our deeds. If you are dealing with issues related to scarcity
and are working on bringing more abundance into your life, it’s important to
push negative thoughts out while replacing them with positive affirmative
thoughts related to “Abundance.”
Our charming Victorian-style ivory pillowcase is inscribed with the word
“Abundance” written in a beautifully flowing blue cursive font. As you drift
into a peaceful sleep with the assist of the accompanying lavender-filled
sachet tucked under your pillowcase, your mind will fill with thoughts of
“Abundance.”
Our “Abundance” dream kit includes a keepsake card to place in a
prominent spot in your home so that you will be reminded of “Abundance”
throughout your day. At night, your pillowcase will remind you, once again,
that the world is filled with an “Abundance” of good things that are yours to
embrace and enjoy.
Abundance Dream Kit Special Features and Details

·

o Luxurious Victorian pillowcase is constructed of luxurious 100%
cotton sateen in classic ivory.
o Manufactured in America
o Features streamlined “housewife style” European envelope
sides so that the pillow is concealed and does not bulk up the
sides of the pillowcase.
o Only organic pesticide-free lavender is used to fill our hand
stamped sachet
o Makes an ideal present for friends or relatives who are seeking
to live a more abundant life or who are dealing with financial
issues related to scarcity.
Use as a reinforcing self-help personal affirmation tool
for generating “abundance” in your life

3. Reach for the Stars….and Beyond
“Be not afraid of greatness: some are born great, some achieve greatness,
and some have greatness thrust upon them. “
----William Shakespeare
Shakespeare believed that we should not fear greatness and that there
were diverse means of attaining it. If “Greatness” is your mantra, our
“Greatness” dream kit is the perfect path to achieving your dreams. Our
affirmative dream kit includes a beautiful ivory Victorian-style pillowcase
accompanied by a hand stamped sachet. The sachet is filled with sweetly
scented and soothing organic lavender; a medicinal herb that has long
been used to induce a relaxed and peaceful state of mind.
Since it is important to fill your life with daily reinforcement and support for
your goal of achieving “Greatness” we also include a keepsake “Greatness”
card to post in a highly visible spot so you are routinely reminded of
“Greatness” as you move through your daily tasks and activities. With the
assist of our dream kit, you will be surrounded by reaffirming and repeated
contact with “Greatness” as you move towards achieving your lofty goals!
“Greatness” Dream Kit Special Features and Details
• Ivory pillowcase is manufactured from silky sateen 100% cotton fiber
fabric
• Crafted with pride by workers in the USA
• Beautiful Victorian European pillowcase envelope design adds style
• and graceful beauty to your bedroom while reinforcing your goal
• of achieving “Greatness”
• Makes an ideal gift for friends and relatives who are striving to
achieve a long-term academic or career goal such as obtaining a
college degree, changing professions or seeking career advancement
4. Is “Worthy” Your Mantra? You Deserve This Dream Kit!
If you are working on personal development issues related to feeling
“worthy” of success, love or other issues related to self-worth and feelings

of empowerment, our dream kit can help you to bring your “worthy”
affirmation front and center into your life. Our beautiful “Worthy” pillowcase
is filled with organic lavender to sooth your fears and anxiety while you
focus on “Worthy” affirmations before falling into a restful slumber. With the
assist of our specially imprinted Victorian pillowcase the first word and last
word you encounter during your hectic day will always be “Worthy” of your
attention!
“Worthy” Dream Kit Special Features and Details
• Imprinted pillowcase inspires lucid and affirming “Worthy” dreams by
reinforcing your “Worthy” mantra right at a time of day when you are
relaxed and receptive to the power of affirmations.
• A specially hand stamped sachet filled with organic lavender relaxes
your mind so that you are more receptive to “Worthy” affirmations
• A keepsake “Worthy” card is enclosed for placement in your home
setting to further reinforce your daily affirmation practice and focus.
• European styled envelope shaped ivory pillowcase is constructed of
soft 100% cotton sateen fabric for extra comfort and durability.
• Dream Kit is manufactured with pride in the USA
5. Faith
Faith can move mountains and transform your life. Our dream kit helps you
“keep the faith” during transformative or difficult periods in your life so you
can move towards a higher and more positive state of mind. Each kit
includes a beautiful Victorian pillowcase to inspire you to dream lucid
dreams affirming your faith and ability to rise above any challenges your
face. During the day, our keepsake card will affirm your conviction every
time that you look at it, focus, and confirm the transformative power of
“Faith.”
“Faith” Dream Kit Special Features and Details
• Includes a sachet filled with organic lavender to slip under your
pillowcase at night to help you relax while focusing on your “Faith”
affirmation
• Beautiful European-styled envelope design enhances the decorative
effect of our gorgeous elegantly imprinted ivory pillowcase
• Made in the USA of silky soft 100% cotton sateen

• Acts as a useful tool for faith-based affirmation and goal-setting
• Pair “Faith” and “Love” affirmation pillowcases together as a gift to a
special loved one to illustrate your faith in the lasting power of your
romantic relationship.
6. Certainty
Our dream kit is an excellent supportive tool for transforming your
“Certainty” aspirations into rock solid convictions through daily contact with
our imprinted pillowcase, affirmation card and relaxing lavender sachet.
Begin your day on solid footing by focusing on the “Certainty” affirmation
card included in the kit, to reinforce the steadfast presence of “Certainty” in
your daily actions.
Our gorgeous European-styled Victorian pillowcase will reinforce your
personal empowerment goals whenever you focus on its beautifully
imprinted “Certainty” affirmation before gently slipping into a night of
empowering dreams.
“Certainty” Dream Kit Special Features and Details
• Includes a hand stamped sachet containing nerve-soothing organic
lavender; slip under your pillowcase to relax you and ease the stress
and anxiety that can reduce your ability to focus on your affirmation.
• 100% cotton sateen ivory pillowcase is manufactured in the USA
• “Certainty” affirmation is beautifully imprinted on your pillowcase in
elegant cursive script
• Seeking certainty in love? Pair our “Certainty” affirmation pillowcase
with our “Love” affirmation pillowcase to increase your focus on those
related issues.
• If “Abundance” is an issue, pairing an “Abundance” pillowcase with a
“Certainty” affirmation pillowcase will increase conviction in your
“Certainty” to achieve “Abundance.”

